What’s New?
June 30, 2021

Howdy Pards and Pardettes,
YIPPEE!! The June shoot was a LOT less hot than we were anticipating! We had the “cowboy
air conditioning” out and lots of bottled water to drink but everyone seemed to handle the heat
OK. It sure helps to have shade!
Plus, we were fortunate enough to have Little Lou and Calhoune Slim visiting us this month!
Great people and the founders of our range. If you want to know range history, these folks are
the ones to talk to! It was great to see them again and we hope they come back often!
Well, the “pig launcher” got a facelift this month and we had a train engine on the cart instead.
This was the first month we counted hits on the moving cart and it worked great. Spotters
didn’t seem to have too much trouble. Now we want to figger out how to trip the cart by
shooting a target!
Lots of folks got bargains this month at the sale table once again. Feel free to barter and trade at
the sale tables each month!
Looks like we need a new roof on the Men’s outhouse up near Stage One. Anyone who wants
to help at the Range, please do not hesitate to let Lenny (Spenerdy) know. Also, members are
always invited to come to the range the Saturday before the shoot to help us prepare it for the
shoot itself. And you are welcome to use the targets and facilities for practice at that time. We
need weed whippers and grass mowers and target help!
Expect next month to have fast and close targets once again! We will still have our shade and
fans and we provide bottled water. If you need to eat lunch, please bring it with you as we
don’t provide lunch.
Your Pard,
Surly Bob
Marshal, Nebraska Territorial Rangers
And Remember:
“No matter how you feel, Cowboy/Cowgirl:
- Get Up
- Look Up
- Show Up
- Never Give Up”
And
“It’s better to be a “has-been” than a “never-was”!”

